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State Budget Continues Efforts to Address Fair School Funding

O

n June 30, the Legislature and the Governor came to an agreement on a Fiscal
Year 2019 New Jersey State Budget.
This budget includes the preservation of
funding for the Homestead Rebate program,
as well as an increase in the income tax
deduction for local property taxes to $15,000,
which will benefit over half a million New
Jersey households. Further, the budget
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transit systems that will enhance both efficiency and safety for commuters and transportation workers alike.
The FY 2019 budget also represents a significant step forward in addressing fair school
funding challenges. The Legislature and the
Governor agreed to advance legislation
addressing state aid for the current fiscal year,
as well as the long term. The measure will
restore fairness to the state’s school aid formula by eliminating “growth caps” to
provide proper funding to districts with
growing enrollments and establishing a
seven-year phase-out of the “adjustment aid”
that continues to compensate districts for
students they no longer have.
Continues to Page 3.

New Jersey Becomes Third State to Allow Sports Betting

L

egislation
championed by
Senate President
Steve Sweeney and
Deputy Speaker
John Burzichelli
that authorizes
sports wagering in
New Jersey was signed into law on June 11.
The law permits casinos in Atlantic City,
racetracks in the state, and former racetracks
to conduct wagering on professional and
collegiate sports or athletic events. Sports
wagering may be conducted from persons
physically present in a sports wagering
lounge located in a casino or racetrack, a selfservice wagering station located within a casino or racetrack, or via an online sports pool.
Persons placing wagers must be at least 21
years of age.
Wagering on sports events would not
include wagering on any collegiate sport or
athletic event that occurs in New Jersey or a

sport or athletic event in which any New
Jersey college team participates, regardless of
where the event takes place. A prohibited
sports event would also include all high
school sports events, but not international
sports events in which persons under age 18
make up a minority of the participants.
“We have waited over seven years for
legalized sports betting to take place in New
Jersey and fought this battle all the way to the
U.S. Supreme Court. This is a significant
victory,” said Senate President Sweeney.
New Jersey was victorious in its lengthy
battle for sports betting when the U.S. Supreme Court threw out a federal ban and
opened the door for legalized sports betting
on May 14.
“This is a tremendous accomplishment that
will help boost the economy and, most
importantly, create opportunities for the
industry and for families which did not exist
prior to legalization,” added Assemblyman
Burzichelli.
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Measure Would Boost Vo-Tech Education and Fund School Security in the State

O

n July 1, the Senate passed a significant educational
funding measure, sponsored by Senate President
Sweeney and Deputy Speaker Burzichelli, which is now
awaiting consideration by the governor. It would provide
funding for Vo-Tech expansion, school security, and clean
water protection.
“New Jersey businesses face a critical shortage of
technical-skilled workers, yet our county vocationaltechnical schools turn away 15,000 qualified high school
students every year because of a lack of adequate facilities,”
said Sweeney. “This bond issue is an investment in our
future. A skilled worker shortage is one of the most critical
factors stunting our state’s economic growth, and we need
to address it.”
“Survey after survey indicates that employers cannot
find individuals with the skills they need to fill today's jobs,
especially technical jobs,” said Burzichelli. “We need to better align our education system, especially our high schools

and county colleges, with the needs of our economy in
order to equip more students with the skills they will need
to take advantage of career opportunities in high-demand,
high-growth fields.”
The legislation, S2293/A3902, would provide $400
million in grants to county vocational-technical school
districts, $450 million for school security grants, $50
million for county college career and technical education
grants, and $100 million for school water infrastructure
grants. It would seek voter approval for a plan to invest in
and protect New Jersey’s schools and students.
The tragic school shootings in Parkland, Florida, and
the gun violence in other schools prompted the Legislature
to add school security grants to the legislation.
The bill would require the Commissioner of Education
to develop procedures and criteria for the evaluation and
administration of school facility security grants. It would
not require schools to provide matching funds.

County College “Work & Learn Consortiums” Focus on Areas of Labor Demand

I

n June, a measure that would promote
the creation of college-based programs
that combine education and job training
to better equip students with skills targeted for the modern workforce was unanimously approved by the Senate.
The bill would have county colleges establish “Work
and Learn Consortiums” for the purpose of creating
certificate and degree programs that lead to employment in
high demand jobs for qualified workers. The consortium
will work in partnership with the New Jersey Department
of Labor and Workforce Development and local workforce
investment boards to address the highest areas of labor
demand in the state.
“This unique and creative partnership will have community colleges work with the private sector and government
to create pathways for job skills that are in high demand in

the workplace,” said Senator Sweeney. “It addresses several
critical issues, including the affordability of a college education, access to a four-year degree program, vocational skills
and workforce preparation. This approach is consistent
with our commitment to vocational education and workforce development.”
The Work & Learn Consortiums are an alliance between
higher education and business to address college
accessibility and employment demands. They will also
create a “stackable credential” program that will make
earning degrees and certificates more flexible, affordable
and attainable for many students.
The program will increase participation in seven of the
highest areas of labor demand in New Jersey: advanced
manufacturing, financial services, transportation logistics,
health care, biopharmaceutical sciences, hospitality and
construction management.

Assembly Passes Expedited Marriage Applications for Terminally Ill Residents

L

egislation sponsored by Adam
Taliaferro which would reduce the
waiting period and requirements for
couples wishing to enter into a marriage or civil union when one is terminally ill was passed by the Assembly in
May.
Assembly bill 3250, also known as
“Linnette Lebron’s Law” in honor of a
young woman from Camden whose
story inspired the legislation, would
modify the procedures for marriage or civil union where a
party is terminally ill.
While battling stage four stomach cancer, Linnette and

her fiancé, Omar Estevez, decided to postpone their marriage while she was undergoing treatment. However, when
she was given only days to live, the couple wasted little
time in seeking a waiver to the three-day waiting period for
marriage licenses required by law. The couple, with the
help of legislators, was able to marry one day prior to
Linnette’s passing.
“There are many couples like Linnette and Omar
throughout New Jersey who have been forced to jump
through hoops during one of the most trying times in their
lives to fulfill their wish to be married,” said Taliaferro.
“We need to change the process so that whatever time they
have left can be spent together, not battling unnecessary
hurdles.”
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Budget Increases School Funding by $348 Million; Addresses Funding Inequalities
Continued from Page 1.
“The previous existing inequities in funding
created a situation in which districts like Kingsway have been forced year after year to cut
teachers and struggle to supply basic necessities
like text books to rapidly growing student populations while neighboring districts can afford to
bring on extra staff and supply advanced technology to students,” said Senate President Sweeney.
“We as leaders cannot allow this kind of disparity
to exist between students in our state.”
The legislation, signed into law on July 24, is
accompanied by language in the state budget that
will shift $60 million in aid from adjustment aid
districts, and increase state aid by $348 million in
order to bring the overwhelming majority of underfunded districts to 58% funding. The Kingsway Regional School District, for example, will
In July, Sen. Sweeney’s school funding bill was signed into law.
receive an increase of over $2.1 million in aid in
this upcoming budget year and over $11 million Jen Cavallaro-Fromm, school board member, and Kingsway Superintenover the course of the phase-in to 100% funding. dent Jim Lavender attended with supporters from Kingsway Regional H.S.
“Our focus in working to rectify these chal“Once the reallocation is complete and proper funding
lenges over the last several years has always been on the
levels have been established in all districts, we will be able
children of New Jersey, and on crafting a plan that returns to more accurately assess the needs of each and make adthe fair funding due to each of them,” added Deputy Speak- justments as needed,” said Assemblyman Taliaferro. “The
er Burzichelli. “We are pleased that, after careful collabora- result will be a properly run and funded formula, as it was
tion and discussion, the Legislature and the Governor were originally intended, which will reduce the overall burden
able to reach an agreement for the current fiscal year, as
on property tax payers and provide each and every student
well as the long term, that achieves exactly that.”
with the opportunity to learn and thrive.”

Bill Creates Loan Program for Wineries

A

measure sponsored by
Adam Taliaferro to assist
vineyards and wineries in New
Jersey with creating jobs and
economic development was
recently passed by both houses
of the Legislature.
The bill, A1046, would require the New Jersey Economic
Development Authority
(EDA), in consultation with the
New Jersey Department of
Agriculture (NJDA), to establish a loan program for certain
vineyard and winery capital
expenses.
“These measures are about
helping wineries and vineyards
stay competitive in a tough
industry,” said Taliaferro.
The term “qualified capital
expenses” is defined in the bill
to mean expenditures made by
an eligible vineyard or winery

to improve or purchase land,
and to acquire or modernize
infrastructure, machinery, and
equipment.
The bill also requires the
loans provided under this program are to: (1) be no less
than $10,000 and no greater
than $100,000, for each eligible vineyard or winery; (2)
bear an interest rate between
three and five percent; and (3)
be repayable over a term of up
to 10 years, as determined by
the EDA and NJDA. However, a vineyard or winery that
plans to use funds from the
loan to acquire more real
property in order to expand
its business is eligible for
higher loan amounts with
lower interest rates, as determined by the EDA and
NJDA.

Constituent Services Corner:

What is the role of the County Surrogate?
The duties of the County Surrogate are to oversee the administration of services such as: probating of wills, appointing an administrator of an estate when someone dies without a will, appointing a guardian of minor children due to
monies being received as a result of inheritance or by award
from the Court for damages received, processing complaints
to have someone declared incapacitated and scheduling the
same for Court, and processing adoptions and scheduling
the court date.
Gloucester County Surrogate
17 North Broad Street, Woodbury, NJ 08096
Phone: (856)853-3282
Salem County Surrogate, Nicki Burke
Administration Building, 2nd Floor
94 Market Street, Salem, NJ 08079
Phone: (856) 935-7510, Ext. 8323
Cumberland County Surrogate, Douglas M. Rainear
Court House, 60 West Broad Street, Suite A111
Bridgeton, NJ 08302
Phone: (856) 453-4800
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Bill Protecting Health Care Benefits of State Police Retirees Becomes Law

O

n July 3, Governor Murphy signed a bill (S1207)
sponsored by Senate President Sweeney that ensures
that any member of the State Police Retirement System
who was required to retire at age 55 and who had at least
20 but less than 25 years of service credit in the retirement
system will receive health care benefits through the State
Health Benefits Program.
“This law will ensure that State Troopers with decades
of service are respected and treated fairly when they retire,”
said Senator Sweeney. “It is important that the men and
women who serve to protect us don’t lose out on the benefits they deserve. This is also a means of keeping troopers
from leaving the force because it provides an incentive for

those who have put in more than twenty years of service
but would otherwise not qualify for benefits.” This law will
qualify those eligible to receive full health care benefits for
themselves, their families and dependents.
The measure will apply retroactively to eligible retirees
whose mandatory retirement occurred within 24 months
prior to the effective date of this law. Retirees who made
contributions for the cost of health care benefits coverage
within those 24 months before the law’s effective date will
be reimbursed for those contributions by the State Health
Benefits Program.

Updates of District Legislation in the 2018-2019 Legislative Session
Salem Memorial Hospital Bill is Signed into Law

S2247 (Sweeney/Burzichelli/Taliaferro) – On May 30, the Governor
signed into law a bill allowing the charitable assets from a sold nonprofit hospital to a for-profit entity to be given to an equivalent nonprofit charity that is establishing or operating a nonprofit hospital. The
purpose of the bill is to make sure that charitable assets from the
former non-profit hospital are used to serve the community they were
originally set aside for.
This law benefits the Salem Memorial Hospital as the long-term
viability of the hospital requires the return of $54 million to facilitate
the sale of the hospital.
Reciprocity Agreement Heads to the Governor

S878 (Sweeney) - A bill that would require the authority
of the Division of Taxation to seek the approval of the
New Jersey Legislature in order to terminate reciprocal
personal tax income agreements with another state passed
the Assembly and was sent to the Governor’s desk with
near unanimous legislative approval. The bill is retroactive
to the Reciprocal Personal Tax Agreement of 1977
between New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Animal Registry Advances in the Senate

Increased Exportation of Dairy Products Abroad

AR156 (Taliaferro) - A resolution that urges both the
United States Department of Agriculture and United
States Department of Commerce to increase the international exportation of New Jersey dairy products passed the
Assembly with a vote of 76-0. It was filed with the New
Jersey Secretary of State on June 21.

Sales Tax Collection for Remote Vendors Passes

A4261/S2794 (Burzichelli, Sweeney) - A bill that would
provide for the collection of state sales and use tax from
certain remote sellers passed the Senate. It is awaiting
consideration by the governor.

S381 (Sweeney) - Legislation that would establish an
animal abuse registry in New Jersey, thus banning a
person convicted of criminal animal cruelty from owning,
keeping or harboring any animal, passed the Senate Eco- Senate Passes Sexual Assault Victim’s Bill of Rights
nomic Growth Committee. The bill is currently awaiting a S875 (Sweeney) - Legislation that would establish a
second reading in the Senate.
“Sexual Assault Victim’s Bill of Rights” for survivors of
sexual assault and sexual violence was approved unaniFarmland Vandalism Bill Passed by Both Houses mously by the Senate on June 21. The bill would put in
place practices and procedures to provide the care and
A1053 (Taliaferro) - A bill that would expand laws contreatment needed by survivors and to ensure their safety
cerning the protection of agricultural and horticultural
and support in the wake of assaults. It is currently under
lands from trespassing and vandalism gained legislative
review by the Assembly Judiciary Committee.
approval on June 25. The bill would amend various
aspects of the existing statutory law by expanding and
clarifying the restitution and penalty provisions placed
against offenders.

